OLD DOMINION
MOOSE LEGION
#148
“The Old Dominion Quarterly”

“2009 Fall Celebration”

Lakeside Moose
The Board of Directors would like to send a very SPECIAL THANKS for your great hospitality, good
food and your dedication on making our annual picnic a success. You stepped up and took on this
job without us asking for help. You guys and gals did an outstanding job, we do appreciate you!

Letter from the President
Brothers,
First let me start off by saying Tappahannock-Warsaw did an outstanding job with the Summer Celebration. The
music was great; the food was good and plenty. A lot of activities and fun was had by all. I would like to thank
Brother Keith Carpenter (Administrator), Brother Will Lumpkin (Governor) and Brother Cake Lankford (MLC) and
the entire Board of Officers, Moose Legion Committee and of course the WOTM. I am sure all pitched in to make
this a memorable event. Thank you!
I would also like to thank Brother Everett Shinault (Administrator), Brother Otey Haden (Governor) and Brother
Rusty Clarke (MLC) and the whole Lakeside Bunch for stepping in and doing a fantastic job on the ODML#148
Picnic. As usual the food was great, the company was good and they really know how to put on a picnic. Of course
the weather was a little damp, but we were inside where it was nice and cool. A great time was had by all.
Now let’s get down to business, the Fall Celebration is just around the corner. Hopewell Moose Lodge will be
hosting it this year. It will be held on October 9-11, 2009. They have a lot planned for us along with plenty of
food. There will be live music Friday and Saturday with plenty of activities to keep us busy on Saturday. I hope all
of you will try and join in on the festivities with us at least one of the days. We hope to see you all weekend.
Please mark your calendar and plan on attending the Enrollment on Sunday, October 11, 2009 at 11:00 AM.
Right around the corner will be the Winter Celebration in Hampton. That will be here before you know it. The
room registration form is available on the ODML#148 website (www.odml148.com) and also on the VMA website
(www.vmaweb.com). If you have not attended any of the #148 meetings, you really need to because there have

been some changes made for the Winter Celebration that you need to be made aware of.
Our monthly meeting schedule and celebration schedule is listed on the last page of this quarterly and also on the
website.
Fraternally, Keith Williams

OLD DOMINION MOOSE LEGION #148
FALL CELEBRATION
October 9 – 11, 2009
OFFICIAL VISITOR – VMA PRESIDENT RUSTY BYRD AND WIFE MARIE

Hopewell Moose Family Center #1472

Friday,
Friday, October 9, 2009

Saturday, October 10, 2009

5:30 – 8:00 PM
Buffet Style Dinner
$8.95 per person

Golf Tournament Tee Time
8:00 AM

Fried Chicken/Ham/Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes/Corn/Limas/Cabbage
Mac & Cheese/Rolls/Dessert
Includes Coffee or Tea

8:00 – 12:00 Midnight
Music by “DJ Dave Connor”

►

(see registration form)
Lunch Provided afterwards
for registered golfers

1:00 – 4:00 PM
Sports Tournaments
Wii Bowling / Horseshoes / Corn Hole
$10 per person with cash prizes
to be awarded to top 3 finishers

Sunday,
October 11, 2009

6:00 – 7:30 PM
Dinner - $10 per person
Steak of Flounder

10:00 AM Director’s Meeting

Baked Potato/Green Beans/Garden
Salad/Cole Slaw/Rolls or Hush Puppies
Puppies
Dessert includes Tea or Coffee

11:00 AM Enrollment
In honor of VMA President
Rusty Byrd and wife Marie
Lunch to follow for all
Meeting attendees

▲
Hotel Reservations:
Comfort Suites (804) 520-8900
931 S. Avenue
Colonial Heights, Virginia 23834
(Mention “MOOSE” for special room pricing)
$75 per night / One Room Suite $100 per night

8:00 – 12:00 Midnight
Dance with music provided by
“The Beachnuts”
BYOB
$5.00 per person

◄

2009 MOOSE LEGION FALL CELEBRATION GOLF TOURNAMENT
HOPEWELL MOOSE LODGE
OCTOBER 10, 2009
REGISTRATION 7:00 AM – 8:00 AM
AM
SHOTGUN START: 8:00 AM
DOGWOOD TRACE GOLF COURSE
AWARDS AND LUNCH TO FOLLOW AT THE
HOPEWELL MOOSE LODGE
TEAMS INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS
______ $240 PER FOURSOME
_______ $60 PER PLAYER
PLAYERS:

1.

____________________________________

2.

____________________________________
____________________________________

3.

____________________________________

4.

____________________________________

Captain Choice Format, Mulligan and Power Buy will be
available at $10 per player
Prizes:

1st, 2nd and 3rd place team
Longest Drive
Closest to Pin

Remit this page along with check to:
Hopewell Moose
Fall Celebration Golf Tournament
Attn: Rick Duncan
4701 Western Street
Hopewell, Virginia 23860

Secretary’s Letter
First of all I want to extend Brenda’s and my sincere
thanks to the Board of Directors, Appointed
Officers, and their significant others for the evening
out in our honor upon my receiving the Pilgrim Degree
of Merit. The gifts of the new Pilgrim jacket, mug,
and medallion was and forever will be always
appreciated.
The Board of Directors with the cooperation of the
Moose Legion Committees are doing an outstanding
job. As of this letter we are at seventy six percent
of our Special Projects goal. There are only ten
MLC’s that have not made their commitment to this
project.
We are also at seventy six percent
completion on our Youth Awareness Scholarship
commitment and we are only into the first quarter of
this year and well on our way to being able to pay our
total assessment on both projects by the upcoming
International Moose Legion Convention in Indiana. I
am also very proud to report the increase in
Endowment monies turned into date. As of this date
we have remitted a total of $1,557.57 thanks again to
the Directors and the MLC’s working together to
remind our members of the commitment we all made
when we joined to Mooseheart and Moosehaven.
What a celebration the Tappahannock Moose Family
Center held this past July. I do believe those folks
know the meaning of “having fun”. The entire
weekend was well planned, the entertainment and
activities were thought out and provided everyone
with something to do. Let’s not forget the great food
and hospitality too! The men and women of that
Lodge deserve kudos from all of us. In keeping that
in mind, the Hopewell Moose Family Center has a full
weekend of activities planned for our Fall
Celebration. Our Official Visitor that weekend will
be VMA President Rusty Byrd and his lovely wife
Marie. Please come out and support this celebration
and the host Lodge. Your support counts in many
ways when determining future host Lodges and
participation in ODML #148 events.
We are doing a great job in membership production
to date. The momentum is growing but we need to
stay on course. The “other” Moose Legions are
setting their eyes upon us and want to knock us out of
first place. We do not want to take second seat to
anyone. Please sign a new or former member today!

The Winter Celebration room registration form is
included in this quarterly. Please note that a Moose
Legionnaire in good standing and his guest are eligible
to attend. The Moose Legionnaire registered must
show his card and pick-up the pre-registered name
badges listed on the form. Also the hospitality room
rules of operation have been modified to address
some of the conduct issues we dealt with last year.
These rules will be strictly enforced for your Lodge’s
protection and safety of those attending. Remember
your hospitality rooms are an extension of your social
quarters. All rules shall apply as they do in your
social quarters concerning serving and conduct within
your rooms. If you can still enjoy yourself in your
own Lodge Social Quarters while adhering to their
rules you will not have any problems in Hampton.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, Appointed
Officers and Assistant Secretaries, we thank you for
your increased levels of support and your willingness
to step forward whenever requested to do so. The
Fraternalism within the Moose Legion is growing. We
are moving to grow and grow we will. If we can be of
any help or assistance to your Lodge or Moose Legion
Committee, please do not hesitate to ask. We are all
here working together for a common cause.
Fraternally, Jim Cridlin

Note from Chaplain
Here we are in our second quarter of this year. We
are off to a good year. So far this month I have
heard from 2 Moose Legion Committees. Lakeside
Moose Legion is going to host a “Dinner and Show”.
This function will be held on November 14, 2009.
Doors open at 5 PM. Check our website and this
quarterly for their flyer with all the information.
Powhatan Moose Legion is helping their Lodge put on a
Powhatan Fall Festival which is one of their main
money makers and community service projects. The
date will be October 3, 2009.
All you other Moose Legion Units out there, please
send me your functions and dates, and I will get them
in the next quarterly newsletter. Remember you can
post all Moose Legion functions on our webpage @
www.odml148.com.

(Chaplain con’t)

I will be taking over the Sickness and Distressed in
the near future, so if you know of anyone we need to
contact, please let me know at this email address
SAM3928@aol.com
Fraternally, Sam Barnhill

the Celebration, plus your Lodge Moose Legion earns
a 15% commission on ads sold through your Lodge.
If you can not get a copy of the ad form, please call
me at (804) 519-5196 and I’ll get you the forms. The
ad deadline is December 15th; please help by selling or
buying ads.
Fraternally, Charlie Curtis

Note from Vice-President
Thank You – Thank You – Thank You – Thank You
For the 1st quarter this year, I am very proud to
report our membership production ranking put us 1st
in the State and 1st place in the Nation. Great Job
Brothers. The following is a list of sponsors that got
us there. Dave Bardon and Jim Cridlin that received
the Elite 5 Pin for 5 or more members. The “I Got
Mine” badges were awarded to Bob Blankenship, Jeff
Sklarek, Jack Beck, John Schutrumpf, Sam Barnhill,
Keith Williams, Randolph Jones, Carlton Barricks,
Herbert Clark, Charles Bordonie, Johnny Mccauley,
Bruce Cecil, Charles Lankford, John Tate, Mark
Schneider, Jerry Burcham, and Rick Harshman.
Thanks Brothers!
Being the 1st place and staying there is what really
counts. There are Moose Legion units that are right
on our tail. Let’s all sign a new member and keep the
momentum going. Remember “JUST ASK”. This
standing was through the month of July. We had
several applications turned in for the month of
August. Those names will be in the next newsletter
along with all others who sponsor a new applicant in
the 2nd quarter. Keep it going!
Fraternally, Jack Beck

Fraternal Director
There is currently a $500 giveaway in progress
throughout the different lodges of the Moose Legion.
See your Moose Legion secretary for tickets. The
drawing will be held at the Fall Celebration at
Hopewell after the enrollment ceremony. Anyone
wishing to acquire more tickets to sell or to purchase
you may contact Jeff Sklarek at 502-7317. Thank
you for your support of the #148 Moose Legion.
There is also a raffle for a 32 inch LCD Sony flat
panel television going on this drawing is to go on until
the Winter Celebration at Hampton in February. The
tickets are available now so that we will have plenty
of time to sell them as there are other fundraisers
going on at this time. The tickets are only $3.00
each; this is not a lot of money to try to win a flat
panel TV. You may also contact me for these tickets
if needed. Good luck to all.
I hope everyone had a great time at the #148 Moose
Legion picnic at Lakeside Moose Lodge. I would like
to thank Lakeside for hosting this event and inviting
me to play the music. The food and hospitality were
great.
Fraternally, Jeff Sklarek

“BE
Report of the Ad Chairman
It is hard to believe but this February will be the
45th year for our Winter Celebration. Let’s make this
a memorable one and have one of the largest Program
books ever. The Ad packs were distributed at the
August 6th meeting at Powhatan, check with your
Lodge Moose Legion for forms for placing an ad.
Ads can be personal, business, Lodge or Chapter –
prices run from $10 for a 1/8th page to $80 for a full
page. Ads help raise funds to help cover the cost of

A
PIECE
OF
THE
SOLUTION”

2010 WINTER CELEBRATION
OLD DOMINION MOOSE LEGION #148
FEBRUARY 1111-14, 2010
ROOM REGISTRATION FORM
**NO GUARANTEED ROOM NUMBERS**
***REGISTRATION CUTCUT-OFF DATE – FEBRUARY 1, 2010***
****Must be a MOOSE LEGIONNAIRE or WIDOW of a MOOSE Legionnaire****
Moose Legionnaire: _______________________________ MID# ______________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____________ Zip: ____________________
Name of person(s) staying in room for emergency purposes and name badges. Please list as
you want to appear on badge.
NAME:

__________________________ NAME:

______________________________

NAME:

__________________________ NAME:

______________________________

Please check one:
Arrival:
Thu, February 11

Fri, February 12

Sat, February 13

Sat, February 13

Sun, February 14

Departure:
Fri, February 12

***All Checks made payable to the Holiday Inn – Hampton ***
Room Rate includes 13% Tax and Phone Charge
Note: One night reservations may be place in Quality Inn next door
1 Night = $77.97

2 Nights = $155.94

3 Nights = $233.91

4 Nights = $311.88

Registration of $10.00 per person MUST be included with your remittance and must be included in your total
amount due. Forms WILL BE RETURNED if not completed with proper monies attached.
One check per room: Check # ___________________

Check Amount ____________________________

Credit Card Information: Card Type ________________________

Exp Date ___________________________

Card Number

________________________________________________________________________________

Signature

_________________________________________________________________________________

Mail completed forms to:

Bob Blankenship
Housing Chairman
7167 Flag Lane
Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111

Financial Director
“Be A Piece Of The Solution…”
Moose International has selected this motto for us this year and I think it is a very important point for us to
ponder. If we are not a “Piece Of The Solution”, then aren’t we being a part of the problem? I would like to think
that most of us want to “BE A Piece Of The Solution”. I believe that the majority of us hope for the best from
our Lodges and strive to make our Lodges a special place for our friends and families to enjoy.
I would like to recognize a lodge that has been doing a remarkable job of making sure they are “A Piece Of The
Solution”. Richmond-Lakeside for the past few months has been consistently conducting the “9 O’Clock Ceremony”
every Friday night in their Social Quarters, as well as at all of their Lodge’s picnics and special events. Their rededication and commitment to supporting Mooseheart and Moosehaven through the Endowment Fund has been
heartwarming. I would like to extend a sincere “Thank You!” to the Administrator – Everett Shinault; the Governor
– Otey Haden and his Board of Officers; the MLC Chairman – Rusty Clarke and his Board of Officers; as well as the
WOTM Chapter and Sports Committees that make the Endowment Fund Collections a significant priority within
their Lodge. I wish the Endowment Fund collection was such as priority for more of us. After all, we all made
commitments to take care of our children at Mooseheart and our seniors at Moosehaven when we joined this
Fraternity!
It would not be fair not to also mention some other lodges that have done an outstanding job of fulfilling their
fraternal obligations as far as Endowments. Blackstone and Dinwiddie have both come on strong so far this year, a
few more that are coming on strong are Richmond-East, Tappahannock and recently Richmond-Tuckahoe. It would
be fantastic to mention every lodge within ODML next quarter…please get together with your members and
officers and make it happen!!!
On a final note…the only “Golden Ball Ceremony” that I have heard of being scheduled so far this Moose Year is at
Sandston’s Labor Day Picnic. Please keep in mind that the “Golden Ball Ceremony” and/or “The Legacy of the
Moose Ceremony” are required to be conducted by all Lodges. By the time of this newsletter publication, all
Administrators and Governors should have received a letter regarding this. If any lodges or members need any
information or help with this, please feel free to contact me.
Please….let all of us strive to “BE A PIECE OF THE SOLUTION”.
Fraternally, John Schutrumpf

Greetings from the Jr. Past President
As Junior Past President of Old Dominion 148 Moose Legion, one of my responsibilities is the retention of members
who have not renewed their membership in their respective Lodges. When a member does not renew his
membership, a direct correlation of loss of his membership in the Moose Legion occurs.
The object of my report is why former Moose members are leaving our Fraternity, and to offer possible solutions.
This is an unscientific poll and only reflects what I leaned by contacting formers members.
I have contacted seventy five former Moose Members asking them to re-join our Fraternity and what made them
want to leave.
51% thought the Lodge dues are too high:
A. Senior citizens on fixed incomes stated they could not afford the increase. Most Lodges have a
number of Senior Citizens who paid their dues but seldom attended a Lodge function. Members that

decline to pay their dues results in a net loss of $28.00 dollars per former members to Moose
International, and $17.00 dollars to the Moose Legion.
B. Younger members advise that they are working fewer hours or have lost their jobs. They advise that
work is difficult to find and they are spending their available funds on family expenses. This results in
a net loss of $28.00 dollars per member to Moose International, and $17.00 to the Moose Legion.
26% left because of smoke filled Social Quarters.
A. They expressed concerns about their and their children’s health. They enjoyed the Lodges activities for
the most part, but health concerns are the major factor. This results in a net loss of $28.00 dollars per
member to Moose International, and $17.00 to the Moose Legion.
12% Dissatisfied with their present Lodge
1. Little or no activities for their children.
2. To many cliques in the Lodge
3. Boards of Officers or Administrator are viewed as Dictators.
This results in a net loss of $28.00 dollars per member to Moose International, and $17.00 to the Moose
Legion.
The balance expressed that they would not return to the Moose Fraternity under any circumstance.
I personally have signed former members into Lodges that have more affordable membership dues in an effort to
retain them as good standing members in our Fraternity. This effort of good faith resulted in unintended
consequences.
I learned that if you enroll a former member into another Lodge as a new member of that Lodge, with dues that
have expired less than two years, they receive a new MID number, and that member loses their membership in the
Moose Legion. He must sign three members in six months or one member after a year. Most members that I have
re-enrolled are upset about this requirement.
If you re-instate a former member as, the member can keep his old MID, but cannot re-enroll in the Moose Legion
immediately. He has to sign three members in six months or one member after a year. Most members that I have
re-enrolled are upset about this requirement.
To transfer a member to a new Lodge, their existing Lodge Dues must be brought current and also pay a transfer
fee of $20.00. I can tell you that this option was summarily dismissed by the members. They told me, “Why would I
want to pay my dues plus $ 20.00 to be a member of a lodge I do not want to be a member of? I would rather leave
the Moose Fraternity.”
I can only report what is happening in ODML 148, but I believe that if every person responsible for retention did
their own survey, and the numbers reflect what I have found, positive steps could be taken too retain both Lodge
and Moose Legion members. If we can re-enroll these members it would be a net sum gain of $ 28.00 dollars for
Moose International and $ 17.00 dollars to the Moose Legion per member.
I humbly suggest that all MID numbers become a permanent number. This would allow the Membership Department
to instantly review whether or not that member was ever a Moose Legionnaire. The re-enrollment date would
become his date of record.
This could possibly result in an influx of a tremendous amount of lost dollars to our Fraternity.
In these times of a depression and high unemployment, I believe it becomes necessary to adopt a strategy to keep
members and also develop a temporary program designed to re-enroll former members as easily as possible.

I suggest that we allow former members who are dropped from active status within a two year period to keep their
MID identification and Moose Legion status, upon being reinstated in that Lodge and payment of the Lodge and
Moose Legion dues.
Suggest Solution:
a. Allow any member to transfer membership to another Lodge without any penalties to retain them in our
Fraternity.
b. Senior Citizens on fixed income would be offered the opportunity to transfer or remain in their current
Lodge by paying their dues in two payments, six months apart. This would lessen the financial impact on
their income.
c. Direct Moose International Membership Department to develop a mandatory survey sheet with penetrating

questions to be filled out by each Lodge. This will help us understand why we are losing members. This
survey should allow the Membership Department to change what needs to be changed and strengthen
things that are working. This possibly could result in our Fraternity becoming more financially stable, and
increase our membership considerably.
Respectfully submitted, David Bardon

OLD DOMINION CELEBRATIONS SCHEDULE AND MEETINGS
DATE

PLACE

WHAT

September 23, 2009

Callao

ODML #148 Meeting

October 5, 2009

Hopewell

ODML #148 Meeting

October 9-11, 2009

Hopewell

Fall Celebration

November 9, 2009

Manchester

ODML #148 Meeting

December 2, 2009

Colonial Heights

ODML #148 Meeting

January 14, 2010

Sandston

ODML #148 Meeting

February 1, 2010

Richmond East Moose

ODML #148 Meeting

February 11-14, 2010

Hampton, Virginia

Winter Celebration

March 24, 2010

Montross

ODML #148 Meeting

April 12, 2010

Tuckahoe

ODML #148 Meeting

April 16-18, 2010

Tuckahoe

Spring Celebration

ALL REGULAR MEETINGS BEGIN AT 8:00 PM
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR TO ATTEND
EMAIL: ODML148@AOL.COM
WEBSITE:
WWW.ODML148.COM
MOOSE LEGION COMMITTE CHAIRPERSONS
Name

Asst Secretary

Director

Ashland Moose Lodge #2099

Jeff Sklarek

Blackstone Moose Lodge #1084

Dave Bardon

Callo Moose Lodge #917

Bill Barnett

Keith Williams

Caroline Moose Lodge #2610

James Sadler

Jeff Sklarek

Chesterfield Moose Lodge #1980

Preston Burton

Keith Williams

Colonial Heights Moose Lodge #1783

Roy Snyder

John Schutrumpf

Dinwiddie Moose Lodge #1993

Carl Henshaw

Dave Bardon

Hopewell Moose Lodge #1472

Larry Hipps

Jack Beck

King William Moose Lodge #2634

Mike Bordonie

Jeff Sklarek

Lakeside Moose Lodge #1714

Steve Williams

John Schutrumpf

Lancaster Moose Lodge #2527

John Schutrumpf

Louisa Moose Lodge #2065

Jack Beck

Manchester Moose Lodge #699

Ryan Spain

Middlesex Moose Lodge #2401

Sam Barnhill
John Schutrumpf

Montross Moose Lodge #2333

Randolph Jones

Keith Williams

Powhatan Moose Lodge #1840

James Myers, Jr.

Sam Barnhill

Richmond East Moose Lodge #1947

John Tate

Sam Barnhill

Sandston Moose Lodge #1937

Troy Klein

Jack Beck

Tappahannock-Warsaw Moose Lodge #2133

Junie Martin

Keith Williams

Tuckahoe Moose Lodge #1163

Jack Beck

Jack Beck

Walkerton Moose Lodge #2679

Bobby Gibbs

2009-2010 ODML#148 OFFICERS
NAME
Keith Williams
Jim Cridlin
Dave Bardon
Jack Beck
Sam Barnhill
Jeff Sklarek
John Schutrumpf

TITLE
President
Secretary
Jr. Past President
Vice-President
Chaplain/Publicity
Financial Operations
Fraternal Operations

PHONE

EMAIL

804-763-9392

keithwilliamsml1947@gmail.com

804-814-1334

jmycricket53@verizon.net
dfbardon@comcast.net
janjack4103@aol.com
sam3928@aol.com
jefftiggepooh@aol.com
j_schutrumpf@yahoo.com

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Bryan Shinault
Doug Daniel

Sgt-At-Arms
Asst. Sgt-At-Arms

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Bob Blankenship
Guy Barker
Dave Bardon
Sonny Clay
Charlie Curtis
Bob Maxey
Debbie Moore

Housing Chairman
Ritual
Grievance
Ad Book Chairman
Ad Book Chairman
Celebration Chairman
Editor/Webmaster

Bobml1947@comcast.net
dfbardon@comcast.net

Pmax1947@verizon.net
ODML148@aol.com

OLD DOMINION MOOSE LEGION #148 RITUAL STAFF
Jack Beck
Jorge Rodriguez
Guy Barker
Charlie Curtis
Larry Hipps

President
Pilgrim
Faith
Hope
Charity
Chaplain

janjack4103@aol.com

Information for next “ODML Quarterly” will be due no later than January 1, 2010
If you are having any Moose Legion functions in your Lodge and would like to see it in this quarterly; please
send to Publicity Chairperson, Sam Barnhill or to ODML#148@aol.com

Old Dominion Moose Legion #148
Jim Cridlin, Secretary
8152 Dunfee Lane
Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111-1777
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